All our wonderful pupils in Year 6, we wish them happiness and luck at their new schools.

Mrs Perveen, Learning Mentor (Attendance) to study for her Masters degree.

Mrs Nazir, Year 4 Teacher to take up a new post of a Maths Leader

Mrs Dawson, Year 1 Teacher

Miss Morsley, Year 1 Teacher

Mrs Afsar, Receptionist

Mrs Kader, Kitchen Assistant retiring after 24 years.

Mrs Vincent, Cook retiring after 21 years of service at Blakesley Hall Primary School.

Mrs Reid, Lunchtime Supervisor

Mrs Wood, Assistant Head Teacher to take up the post of Deputy Head Teacher at a school in South Birmingham.

“Think about feeling proud.
Have you felt proud of your quality achievements this year?

At Blakesley, we are proud of many things; our friends, school and community, people we work with, work we have produced, taking part in sports activities, performing in concerts and living each day by our values.

What have you done this year to make you feel proud?”

WE WISH YOU A SAFE, FUN AND HAPPY SUMMER! LOOK AFTER YOUR SELF IN THE SUN!
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL ON 4TH SEPTEMBER 2013.